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Scaling up superconducting quantum processors with optimized performance requires a sufficient
flexibility in the choice of operating points for single and two qubit gates to maximize their fidelity
and cope with imperfections. Flux control is an efficient technique to manipulate the parameters of
tunable qubits, in particular to activate entangling gates. At flux sensitive points of operation, the
ubiquitous presence of 1/f flux noise however gives rise to dephasing by inducing fluctuations of the
qubit frequency. We show how two-tone modulation of the flux bias, a bichromatic modulation, gives
rise to a continuum of dynamical sweet spots where dephasing due to slow flux noise is suppressed
to first order for a wide range of time-averaged qubit frequencies. The qubits can be operated
at these dynamical sweet spots to realize protected entangling gates and to avoid collisions with
two-level-system defects.
I. INTRODUCTION
Manipulating quantum systems while maintaining or
improving their coherence is essential to realize high-
fidelity quantum gates and cope with experimental im-
perfections. This has been one of the main focuses of
the field of quantum information processing in super-
conducting circuits over the last two decades, with the
experimental realization of qubits based on the Cooper-
pair box [1–7], using persistent currents [8, 9], built with
superinductances [10–14], and encoding information into
continuous variables [15–18]. Flux control is a particu-
larly useful approach for quantum state manipulation as
it allows one to vary the transition frequencies of super-
conducting qubits. In the presence of frequency collisions
with two-level-system defects [19–23] and other qubits,
flux control is used for instance to park the qubits away
from such resonances. To realize entangling gates be-
tween two qubits, flux control is used to adjust their de-
tuning or their coupling or both. Fast DC flux pulses
are used to bring qubits into resonance during the gate
time [7, 24–28]. Another method is to modulate the flux
bias of tunable qubits in order to generate sidebands sep-
arated by the modulation frequency around the time-
averaged qubit frequency [29–36]. One sideband is then
brought into resonance with a second qubit to generate
entanglement [37–40]. The speed of the gate is deter-
mined by the weight of the sideband used in the coherent
exchange [41].
Using SQUID loops instead of single Josephson junc-
tions to build tunable qubits however opens the system
to flux noise that constitutes an additional source of de-
phasing [2, 9, 10, 42–56]. The structure of flux noise in
superconducting circuits is usually composed of a pink
noise characterized by a 1/f spectral density that dom-
inates at low frequencies, on top of a white noise back-
ground. While flux noise generated by the control elec-
tronics can be mitigated with improved apparatus, espe-
cially concerning the white noise contribution, flux noise
emerging from the material is still challenging to sup-
press. The coherence-limited infidelity of quantum log-
ical gates in presence of flux noise typically scales as
the gate time over the dephasing time. Fast two-qubit
gates are thus required when operated at flux-sensitive
points. When the fidelity is coherence limited, it can
still be increased by protecting the qubit from flux noise.
Operating points at which the qubit is weakly sensitive
to flux noise, aka sweet spots, have been experimentally
explored under DC flux biases [2] and RF flux modula-
tion [39, 57] for qubits based on the split Cooper pair box.
Reducing the dephasing rate is also possible with bipo-
lar flux pulses [27]. Under flux modulation, the tunable
qubit is sensitive to two kinds of flux noise: the addi-
tive flux noise on the DC bias and the multiplicative flux
noise on the AC amplitude. Dynamical sweet spots are
achieved at operating points insensitive to both additive
and multiplicative flux noise. Experimentally, dephasing
time is usually limited by 1/f flux noise. In presence of
slow flux noise the dephasing rate is proportional to the
slope of the time-averaged frequency under modulation
versus the applied flux, dynamical sweet spots are thus
found at critical points of the time-averaged frequency in
the parking-flux–modulation-amplitude plane. Dynami-
cal sweet spots have also been explored experimentally
in electromechanical systems [58] and quantum dots [59].
Sweet spots are however sparse. For asymmetric trans-
mons, on a flux quantum period Φ0 the first sweet spots
are located at biases Φdc = 0,
1
2Φ0 without modulation
and at an amplitude of Φac ≈ 0.6 Φ0 with modulation,
as well as at a bias Φdc ≈ ± 14Φ0 and an amplitude of
Φac ≈ 0.4 Φ0 [60]. The five corresponding qubit frequen-
cies (or time-averaged frequency under modulation) are
stretched almost evenly over the tunability range. The
implementation of entangling gates protected from flux
noise is then tied to few points of operation. In this work,
we show how to obtain a continuum of dynamical sweet
spots with a bichromatic modulation, i.e. by modulating
the flux bias with two tones, at a fundamental frequency
fm and one harmonic pfm. The corresponding effective
transmon frequency spans a large part of the tunability
range; it can be optimized, together with the sideband
weights, for high-fidelity single and two-qubit gates. We
show how to protect entangling gates on a wide range of
operating points. We explicitly focus on 1/f flux noise,
even though experimentally the coherence time is lim-
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2ited by the T1 contribution to T2 and other sources of
noise. The abundance of dynamical sweet spots under
bichromatic modulation allows for a precious flexibility
in the manipulation of protected quantum states, crucial
to scale up noisy intermediate-scale quantum processors.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we present
how to find dynamical sweet spots under bichromatic
flux modulation and the corresponding time-averaged
frequencies. In Sec. III we focus on entangling gates at
dynamical sweet spots obtained by sideband engineering.
In Sec. IV we show how to manipulate tunable qubits at
dynamical sweet spots, in particular to decouple from
two-level-system defects.
II. DYNAMICAL SWEET SPOTS UNDER
BICHROMATIC FLUX MODULATION
The sensitivity to flux noise under modulation directly
results from the properties of the frequency band versus
flux bias. The frequency f of a tunable superconducting
qubit is an even function of the flux bias Φext that is
flux-quantum periodic. It can be described as a Fourier
series F
(dc)
n that depends on the electrical parameters of
the qubit [41],
f(φext) =
∞∑
n=0
F (dc)n cos(nφext), (1)
where we note the phase bias φext = 2piΦext/Φ0. For
tunable qubits made of an asymmetric SQUID, the co-
efficients F
(dc)
n decrease rapidly with the index n. We
now consider a bichromatic modulation, characterized by
the parking flux Φdc, the modulation amplitude Φac, the
modulation frequency fm and second tone frequency pfm
(p ≥ 2 integer), the mixing angle α and the phases θ1, θp
of the two tones,
Φext(t) = Φdc + ΦacM(t), (2)
M(t) = cos(α) cos(2pifmt+ θ1)
+ sin(α) cos(2pipfmt+ θp). (3)
Under this flux modulation, the time evolution of the
qubit frequency is conveniently expressed in terms of a
Fourier series,
f(t) = f¯ +
∞∑
k=1
F
(ac)
k cos(2pikfmt+ θk), (4)
where the coefficients F
(ac)
k and phases θk are provided
in Appendix A.
Under flux modulation the qubit probes the noise spec-
trum S(ω) at harmonics of the modulation frequency,
S(k2pifm), and the sensitivity is proportional to the
slope of the corresponding Fourier coefficient F
(ac)
k ver-
sus flux [60]. For 1/f flux noise the spectral density is
usually negligible at RF modulation frequencies and the
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FIG. 1. Dephasing rate dependence on the mixing angle α
and relative phase θ of the bichromatic flux modulation for
p = 2 at Φdc = 0.125 Φ0 and Φac = 0.75 Φ0. The dynamical
sweet spots are found at the intersections between the DC
sweet spots where ∂f¯/∂Φdc = 0 (grey lines) and the AC sweet
spots where ∂f¯/∂Φac = 0 (pink line). The tunable transmon
is characterized by a maximum frequency fmax = 5 GHz, a
minimum frequency fmin = 4.2 GHz and an anharmonicity
ηmax = 200 MHz [61]. The noise strengths are equal to Adc =
Aac = 33µΦ0.
dephasing rate is proportional, at leading order, to the
slope of the time-averaged frequency with respect to the
parking flux for additive noise and with respect to the
modulation amplitude for multiplicative noise. At first
order, the total dephasing rate is then equal to
Γφ = 2piλ
√
A2dc
(
∂f¯
∂Φdc
)2
+A2ac
(
∂f¯
∂Φac
)2
, (5)
with Adc, Aac the additive and multiplicative 1/f
noise strength, respectively. The constant λ =√
3/2− γ − log(2piTφ/Tir), that is typically λ ≈ 3, de-
pends on the infra-red cutoff time Tir, which is of the
order of the measurement time, and γ is Euler’s con-
stant [60]. In this derivation we assume that the signal
M(t) in Eq. (2) is ideally synthesized such that the global
amplification Φac and offset Φdc subsequently applied to
generate Φext(t) are subjected to flux fluctuations. The
multiplicative flux fluctuations on the modulation tones
thus have the same source, with a strength weighted by
the mixing angle α. The expression of the time-averaged
frequency under bichromatic modulation is
f¯ =
∞∑
m=0
cos(mθ)
∞∑
n=1
F (dc)n cos[nφdc + (p+ 1)m
pi
2 ]
× (2− δn,0) Jpm(nφac cosα) Jm(nφac sinα), (6)
where θ = θp − pθ1. Using Chebyshev polynomials, the
time-averaged frequency can be written as a polynomial
f¯ = P (x) in x ≡ cos θ (x ∈ [−1, 1]).
The dynamical sweet spots are found by looking for
the sets of pulse parameters (Φdc,Φac, α, θ) for which the
3FIG. 2. Top panels: Localization of the dynamical sweet
spots in the Φdc–Φac plane for p = 2 (a) and p = 3 (b).
We highlight the dynamical sweet spots when parking at the
maximum (blue) and minimum (yellow) of the band in (b).
Bottom panels: Corresponding time-averaged frequency as a
function of the parking flux (c) and as a function of the modu-
lation amplitude (d) with the same color code. The pink dots
correspond to the results for a monochromatic modulation,
α = 0. Same transmon parameters as in Fig. 1.
dephasing rate, Eq. (5), vanishes. Using the symmetries
of the time-averaged frequency, it is sufficient to consider
α ∈ [0, pi/2] and θ ∈ [0, pi]. For a given set of Φdc and Φac,
the angle α is swept between 0 and pi/2 to find the inter-
section between the roots of the polynomials ∂P (x)/∂φdc
and ∂P (x)/∂φac on the real interval [−1, 1]. An example
is plotted in Fig. 1.
Parking the qubits at an extremum of the frequency
band, at Φdc = 0,
1
2Φ0, is of particular interest. First
because it is a sweet spot without modulation and sec-
ond because the symmetry of the band around the park-
ing flux provides additional properties. When an odd
harmonic p is used the qubit is first order insensitive to
additive slow flux noise, ∂f¯/∂Φdc = 0, and the odd side-
bands vanish, F
(ac)
2k+1 = 0. These two properties are remi-
niscent of the sweet spots under monochromatic modula-
tion [60]. On the other hand, when an even harmonic p is
used, the qubit is first order insensitive to additive slow
flux noise for θ = pi/2 and the time-averaged frequency
is unchanged under θ → pi − θ.
The location of dynamical sweet spots and the time-
averaged frequency at these points of operation are plot-
ted in Fig. 2. Starting from four sweet spots with
monochromatic modulation (for a maximum modulation
amplitude of Φac = Φ0), the bichromatic modulation un-
veils a continuum of dynamical sweet spots. The acces-
sible time-averaged frequencies at these sweet spots span
60 % of the tunability range for p = 2 and 65 % for p = 3.
While most of this range is available at all parking flux for
p = 2, most of the flexibility is obtained at the maximum
and the minimum of the band for p = 3 (60 % at each
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FIG. 3. Dephasing time as a function of the time-averaged
frequency for a constant DC bias (full line) and at dynam-
ical sweet spots: monochromatic modulation (p = 1, dots),
bichromatic modulation with p = 2 (cyan), p = 3 around
a maximum (blue) and around a minimum (yellow). The
dephasing time is obtained by numerically averaging the co-
herent dynamics over realizations of 1/f flux noise for Adc =
Aac = 33µΦ0 at a modulation frequency fm = 150 MHz. The
dynamical sweet spots are chosen to maximize the central
sideband weight. Same transmon parameters as in Fig. 1.
point). A convenient configuration is to park the qubit at
an extremum of the frequency band where it is protected
without modulation and to modulate with p = 3 to ac-
tivate entangling gates on a wide range of time-averaged
frequencies while suppressing odd sidebands.
The dephasing times of a tunable transmon in pres-
ence of strong 1/f flux noise is plotted in Fig. 3 for dif-
ferent flux biases. The dephasing rate is calculated by
averaging the coherent dynamics over Nshot = 4000 re-
alizations of strong 1/f flux noise characterized by the
strengths Adc = Aac = 33µΦ0 on 1 ns time steps. Under
1/f flux noise, the off-diagonal elements of the density
matrix have a Gaussian decay, e−(Γφt)
β
with β ≈ 1.9.
The exponent β is defined by the 1/f behavior of the
spectral density at low frequencies, above the infra-red
cutoff 1/Tir. At dynamical sweet spots the dephasing
time is limited by second order derivatives and by the
noise spectrum around non-zero harmonics of the modu-
lation frequency. The low-frequency flux fluctuations are
not contributing to dephasing, as a result the off-diagonal
density-matrix elements decay exponentially [60].
As can be seen in Fig. 3, with a DC bias the dephasing
time decreases by more than three orders of magnitude
when the qubit is not parked at an extremum of the tun-
ability band. Dephasing times Tφ > 2 ms are reached at
sweet spots, as large as Tφ ≈ 10 ms at the two dynami-
cal sweet spots under a monochromatic modulation and
between Tφ = 2 ms and Tφ = 50 ms over two thirds of
the band using a bichromatic modulation. Experimen-
tally, the coherence time is limited by other sources of
dephasing not taken into account in this study focused
on protection from 1/f flux noise.
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FIG. 4. Maximum sideband weights as a function of the
time-averaged frequency at dynamical sweet spots for Φac ≤
0.75 Φ0. (a) Central sideband, k = 0, for fm = 250 MHz.
(b) Sideband k = −1 for p = 2 and 0.2 Φ0 ≤ Φdc ≤ 0.3 Φ0.
The modulation frequency is chosen to activate parametric
entangling gates between the tunable transmon of Fig. 1 and
a fixed-frequency transmon characterized by fF01 = 4.2 GHz
and fF12 = 4 GHz. Bottom panels: Sideband k = −2 for
p = 3 at Φdc = 0 (c) and Φdc = 0.5 Φ0 (d). Modulation fre-
quency for parametric entangling gates with a fixed-frequency
transmon characterized by fF01 = 4 GHz and fF12 = 3.8 GHz.
The dots correspond to the case of a monochromatic modu-
lation.
III. ENTANGLING GATES PROTECTED FROM
FLUX NOISE
Fast entangling gates can be activated by bringing
two qubits or qutrits into resonance to allow coherent
exchange between two states to take place during the
desired time. The capacitive coupling between super-
conducting qubits generates a coupling between states
of the same parity. When the coupling is strong but
stays smaller than the transition frequencies, the rotat-
ing wave approximation is used to keep the interaction
terms occurring between states of the same number of
excitations. From the capacitive coupling g between a
tunable transmon and a fixed-frequency transmon, one
obtains a coupling of strength gµ01 between the states
|01〉 and |10〉, a coupling √2gµ12 between |11〉 and |02〉,
and a coupling
√
2gµ01 between |11〉 and |20〉 (notation
|fixed, tunable〉). The terms µ01, µ12 ≈ 1 are flux depen-
dent, they come from the nonlinearity of the Josephson
junction when diagonalizing and are given in Appendix B
from perturbation theory [41].
Bringing two qubits into resonance is readily per-
formed with a DC flux pulse. The tunable qubit is usually
not protected from flux noise during the interaction time
and high-fidelity gates are obtained with ultrashort gate
times [7, 28]. To further improve the performance, flux
modulation can be used as a protection against flux noise.
Under flux modulation, the charge operator is dressed
with sidebands centered around the time-averaged fre-
quency f¯ and separated by the modulation frequency
fm [41]. The k
th sideband at f¯ + kfm is characterized
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FIG. 5. Infidelity of entangling gates operated at dynamical
sweet spots. The time-averaged transition frequency of a tun-
able transmon under bichromatic modulation is brought on
resonance with the transition frequency of a fixed-frequency
transmon. The infidelity is plotted as a function of the fixed-
transmon frequency for p = 2 (a), p = 3 at a maximum of the
band (b) and p = 3 at a minimum (c). The gate parameters
(sideband weight, modulation frequency, gate time, local Z ro-
tations) are optimized without flux noise (dashed lines). The
dynamics is then averaged over realizations of 1/f flux noise
(solid lines). Tunable transmon of Fig. 1 and fixed-frequency
transmon characterized by fF01 = 4 GHz and fF12 = 3.8 GHz
with a coupling g = 2.5 MHz. Same noise strengths as in
Fig. 3. High-fidelity entangling gates are accessible under 1/f
flux noise for a fixed transmon frequency within the full tun-
ability range. (d) Dependence of the infidelity against modu-
lation frequency, without flux noise for p = 3 at a maximum
and a fixed-transmon frequency fF01 = 4.57 MHz.
by the weight εk. The weights are defined from the time-
dependence of the transition frequencies and the coupling
terms µ01, µ12. When a tunable transmon is capacitively
coupled to a fixed-frequency transmon, entangling gates
can be realized by bringing the time-averaged transition
frequency of the tunable transmon in resonance with the
desired transition frequency of the fixed-frequency trans-
mon. The interaction in the one-excitation subspace is
used to enact an iSWAP gate, obtained when f¯01 = fF,01
during the time τiSWAP = 1/(4|ε0|g). The interaction in
the two-excitation subspace temporarily involves states
out of the computational basis to realize a Controlled-Z
(CZ) gate, obtained at f¯10 = fF,12 (CZ02) or f¯12 = fF,01
(CZ20) during the time τCZ = 1/(2
√
2|ε0|g).
The gate is finally optimized by choosing the dynam-
ical sweet spots that maximize the weight of the cen-
tral sideband, achieved when |ε0| reaches the maximal
weight value εtot, see Appendix C. The central sideband
weight at the sweet spots is plotted as a function of the
time-averaged frequency in Fig. 4 (a) for a modulation
frequency fm = 250 MHz, where weights |ε0| > 0.99 εtot
are achievable. For large enough modulation frequen-
5cies, that is when the pulse duration comprises several
periods, the time-averaged frequency does not depend
on the modulation frequency. The weight of the cen-
tral sideband however depends on fm, it converges to
the maximum value εtot at large modulation frequencies.
The infidelity of entangling gates is plotted in Fig. 5
for p = 2 and p = 3 as a function of the fixed transmon
frequency fF,01 for a coupling g = 2.5 MHz. In the nu-
merical simulations, the modulation frequency, the gate
time and the local Z rotations are optimized. A typical
dependence of the infidelity on the modulation frequency
is shown in Fig. 5 (d). Infidelities lower than 5 × 10−4
are achieved on a wide range of modulation frequencies,
away from resonances with other parametric gates. For
instance when CZ02 is activated with the central side-
band, f¯12 = fF01 , then iSWAP is activated at the modu-
lation frequency fm = |f¯01 − fF01 |/k = η¯/k and CZ20 at
fm = |f¯01− fF12 |/k = (η¯+ ηF )/k. In the case of iSWAP,
CZ02 is activated at fm = η¯/k and CZ20 at fm = ηF /k.
These resonance conditions appears in Fig. 5 (d) around
fm = 100 MHz and fm = 200 MHz for CZ gates and
fm = 100 MHz for iSWAP since odd sideband weights
vanish for p = 3 around a maximum.
The optimal parameters are used to calculate the fi-
delity of the entangling gates in the presence of strong
1/f flux noise by numerically averaging the coherent dy-
namics over Nshot = 4000 realizations of 1/f flux noise.
The average process fidelity, with respect to the ideal
gate Vˆ , of the evolution operator Uˆj(τ) at gate time τ
for shot number j is equal to,
Favg =
∑Nshot
j=1 Fj
Nshot
, Fj =
| tr{Vˆ †ΠˆUˆj(τ)Πˆ}|2 + d
d2 + d
, (7)
with d = 4 and Πˆ the projector on the computational
basis. The noise strengths are the same as in Fig. 3,
Adc = Aac = 33µΦ0. As shown in Fig. 5, it is possi-
ble to find high-fidelity two-qubit gates inside the whole
tunability range of the qubit. The CZ infidelity saturates
around 7× 10−5, compatible with the coherence-limited
infidelity for the dephasing times Tφ > 2 ms of Fig. 3.
The iSWAP infidelity is mainly limited by the coherent
errors on the |11〉 state that accumulates a phase ∼ 4◦
due to the dispersive interactions in the two-excitation
subspace.
Such entangling gates, protected from flux noise, can
be implemented between tunable qubits. They are real-
ized by operating both tunable qubits at dynamical sweet
spots, chosen to satisfy the resonance condition between
the time-averaged transition frequencies.
The flexibility brought by the bichromatic modulation
can also be used to optimize the performance of paramet-
ric entangling gates using satellite sidebands [37–41]. To
activate the coherent exchange that generates the two-
qubit gate with the kth sideband (k 6= 0) the flux bias
is modulated at the frequency fm = |∆¯/k|. Here, ∆¯ is
the time-averaged detuning between the two states used
in the coherent exchange. Explicitly, ∆¯ = f¯01 − fF01
for iSWAP, ∆¯ = f¯12 − fF01 for CZ02, ∆¯ = f¯01 − fF12
for CZ20. The sideband weight depends on the mod-
ulation frequency, it typically oscillates at low modula-
tion frequencies and then vanishes at high frequencies.
The gate time is inversely proportional to the sideband
weight, and since the modulation frequency is set by the
time-averaged detuning, it is possible to reduce the gate
time by optimizing the dynamical sweet spot parame-
ters. The weight of the sideband k = −1 at dynamical
sweet spots for p = 2 is plotted as a function of the
time-averaged frequency in Fig. 4 (b) and the weights for
k = −2 and p = 3 are plotted in the bottom panels of
Fig. 4. The modulation frequency is chosen to activate
an iSWAP or a CZ gate between the tunable transmon
and a fixed-frequency transmon. The weight |ε−2| can be
optimized with respect to the case of a monochromatic
modulation, in particular in this configuration when the
tunable qubit is parked at the minimum of the band.
Furthermore, the variety of effective transmon param-
eters accessible at dynamical sweet spots can be used to
move the modulation frequency away from collisions with
other sidebands when necessary. Dynamical sweet spots
moreover provide a robustness against slow drifts of con-
trol parameters. In addition to gate optimization, side-
band engineering can be used for error mitigation using
Richardson’s extrapolation. Indeed, as shown in Fig. 4,
the gate time can be varied by changing the sideband
weight at dynamical sweet spots. The effect of qubit de-
cay and other sources of dephasing can then be circum-
vented by extrapolating down to zero noise the result of
the algorithm of interest [62, 63].
IV. QUBIT MANIPULATION AT DYNAMICAL
SWEET SPOTS
When not used in entangling gates, the tunable qubits
can be parked at a sweet spot with no modulation lo-
cated at a maximum or a minimum of the frequency
band. It is however sometimes not possible due to the
presence, for instance, of two-level systems (TLS) close
to these extrema [7]. Under modulation when the central
sideband weight tends to its maximum value, the other
sideband weights vanish and the qubit behaves closely to
an undriven qubit defined by the time-averaged transi-
tion frequency [64]. At a dynamical sweet spot with a
time-averaged frequency sufficiently away from the TLS
frequency, the qubit is affected by neither slow flux noise
nor by the TLS.
This is illustrated in Fig. 6. The tunable qubit is cou-
pled to three TLS, one at the maximum, one at the min-
imum and one in the center of the band, with a coupling
strength of 3 MHz each. We then compute the maxi-
mum infidelity with respect to identity at various oper-
ating points (over 1µs). Even though the tunable qubit
is periodically driven through the TLS anticrossings, the
error for a bichromatic modulation follows the one of a
DC bias. This result illustrates the fact that a qubit un-
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FIG. 6. Maximum error with respect to identity for a tunable
qubit coupled to three two-level systems: at the maximum
frequency, at the minimum frequency and in the middle of the
band with a coupling of 3 MHz. The leakage to the TLS at
dynamical sweet spots follows the error obtained with a DC-
biased transmon. The case p = 2 is slightly less efficient due
to the lower values of the central sideband weights obtained
in Fig. 4 (a).
der modulation behaves like a undriven qubit when the
central sideband weight is maximized.
Similarly, it is possible to perform single qubit gates
under modulation by driving the qubit at the time-
averaged frequency. Dispersive qubit measurement is
possible as well under modulation, the dispersive shift
can even be engineered by choosing a dynamical sweet
spot with optimal time-averaged detuning with the read-
out resonator. In both cases, the modulation frequency
can be optimized if necessary, for instance to avoid that
the time-averaged frequency or detuning with the res-
onator is close to a sideband frequency. As a conclusion,
tunable qubits can be operated at dynamical sweet spots
to avoid both collisions and dephasing from slow flux
noise.
V. CONCLUSION
We have shown how to combine the versatility of flux
control of tunable superconducting qubits with the pro-
tection from slow flux noise of dynamical sweet spots.
The use of bichromatic flux modulation gives access to a
continuum of dynamical sweet spots with a wide range
of time-averaged frequencies and sideband weights. Tun-
able qubits are operated at dynamical sweet spots opti-
mized with sideband engineering to cope with imperfec-
tions, such as coupling to TLS defects, and to implement
high-fidelity two-qubit gates, by substantially increasing
the coherence-limited fidelities. The diversity of the ef-
fective parameters at dynamical sweet spots under multi-
harmonic flux modulation paves the way for optimal con-
trol of flux-activated entangling gates in superconducting
quantum processors.
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Appendix A: Fourier series under bichromatic
modulation
Inserting the flux bias Eq. (2) into the tunable qubit
frequency band Eq. (1) yields the following series,
f(t) = f¯ +
∞∑
k=1
∑
l∈Z
νk,l cos(2pikfmt+ lθ), (A1)
νk,l = 2
∞∑
n=0
F (dc)n cos[nφdc + (p+ 1)l
pi
2 − k pi2 ]
× Jpl−k(nφac cosα) Jl(nφac sinα), (A2)
with f¯ of Eq. (6). Eq. (4) is then obtained from,
F
(ac)
k = |zk|, θk = arg zk, zk =
∑
l∈Z
νk,le
ilθ. (A3)
Appendix B: Coupling under modulation
The flux dependence of the coupling strength in
the transmon eigenbasis can be obtained in the trans-
mon regime from perturbation theory in the small pa-
rameter ξ(Φ) =
√
2EC/EJ(Φ) with the charging en-
ergy EC and the effective Josephson energy EJ(Φ) =√
E2J1 + E
2
J2
+ 2EJ1EJ2 cos(2piΦ/Φ0) defined from the
Josephson energies EJ1 and EJ2 of the SQUID loop. If
the coupling strength g is defined at the flux Φ∗, like at
a maximum Φ∗ = 0 in this study, the expansion of µ01
and µ12 in ξ(Φ) is equal to
µ01(ξ) = ζ01(ξ)/ζ01(ξ
∗), µ12(ξ) = ζ12(ξ)/ζ12(ξ∗),
(B1)
where ξ∗ = ξ(Φ∗), such that µ(ξ∗) = 1. The parameters
ζ are equal to [41],
ζ01 ≈ 1√
ξ
[
1− 1
23
ξ − 11
28
ξ2 − 65
211
ξ3 − 4203
217
ξ4
− 40721
220
ξ5 − 1784885
225
ξ6 + . . .
]
, (B2)
ζ12 ≈ 1√
ξ
[
1− 1
22
ξ − 73
29
ξ2 − 79
29
ξ3 − 113685
219
ξ4
− 747533
221
ξ5 − 175422349
228
ξ6 + . . .
]
. (B3)
7Appendix C: Sideband weights
The sideband weights are obtained from the time de-
pendence of the charge operator in the interaction pic-
ture, which is Fourier expanded as follows,
µ(t)ei
∫ t
0
dt′f(t′) =
∑
k∈Z
εke
i(f¯+kfm)t. (C1)
The maximal value of a sideband weight, εtot, is obtained
when all the others vanish. Using Parseval’s theorem we
get
εtot =
√∫ 1
0
dxµ2(x/fm). (C2)
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